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ABSTRACT 

Raising happy children is the ultimate goal for parents. What makes children happy? In this paper, 

we examine how early-life risks, which refer to various factors outside the control of the child, 

influence child happiness, and what factors override these risks by analyzing the longitudinal 

Survey of Newborns in the 21st Century in Japan. Extreme parenting styles have adverse effects 

on the emotionally healthy development of young children. Conversely, maternal labor supply 

improves it. The empirical results show that valuing opportunities for interaction with both 

friends and parents can mitigate these early- life risks.  
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INTRODUCTION 

A widening gap among children has become a central issue in social policy on poverty reduction. 

There are several factors to be considered in these circumstances. Widening economic inequality, 

a rising tide of working parents, and raising children in poverty are all indicators of the urgent 

need for action to reduce inequities through thoughtful public spending and public policy (HM 

Treasury, 2010). Moreover, towards a global knowledge-based society, a well-educated labor 

force is required. Investments in education and care available to all are fundamental for the 

availability of skilled workers and ensuring that increasing prosperity is equitably shared by 

society (Heckman, 2006; Cunha and Heckman, 2009). Thus, the apparent gap among children 

has become a central issue in social policy on poverty reduction Duncan and Brooks- Gunn, 1997; 

Bradshaw, 2002; Ermisch et al., 2001). 

The emphasis on a child's development had focused on addressing lifetime success that is 

defined by the family's SES (Socio-Economic Status) that is indexed as a combination of parental 

education, occupation, and family income (Todd and Walpin, 2003, 2007). Earlier studies had 

attempted to clarify the association between these material and financial factors and cognitive 

skills represented by test scores (Sirin, 2005) and a number of studies found a positive correlation 

between these two factors. More recently, numerous studies, including Economics, Psychology, 

Sociology, Neuroscience, and Psychiatry, have been conducted, which focus on the interaction 

between child development and 'non-cognitive skills.' These studies have been motivated by the 

series of Heckman's studies on early childhood intervention targeting non-cognitive skills, which 
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can refer to broader characteristics such as motivation, social competence, perseverance, etc. 

(Heckman et al., 2006; Cunha and Heckman, 2008; Cunha et al., 2010). Non-cognitive skills are 

increasingly considered to be vital in child development, and the majority of these studies 

reported an association between investing in the development of non-cognitive factors and future 

success. (Bowles and Gintis, 2002; Lleras, 2008) 

It is noteworthy that the emphasis on children's development for both cognitive and non-

cognitive skills has been defined by SES (Anger and Schnitzler, 2016). However, despite 

accumulating evidence showing the correlation between SES and child outcomes, quantitative 

results seem less clear (Denissen et al., 2007). One explanation for the lack of clear quantitative 

results seems to be owing to the deficiency of serious attention given to more non-financial 

aspects such as parenting style, the frequency of parent-child interactions. Another likely 

explanation for the problem is how we define child outcomes. As Layard (2013) discussed, a 

child's happiness is one of the most important indexes of child outcomes since it predicts their 

future success. In economics, qualitative factors generally do not carry as much weight in 

analyses; however, should more quantitative analytical methods be applied to these factors, a 

clearer image of the link can be developed.  

Regarding parenting style, we should note that child poverty is different from life-course 

poverty, as it is transmitted from generation to generation (intra-generational poverty) through 

family culture. Although child poverty could be relieved partially by public domains such as 

reduced taxation and social welfare, these difficulties leave room for discussion in private 

domains. While low SES and physical disadvantages at birth and early childhood are outside the 

locus of control for children themselves, there is ample evidence that the contribution of parenting 

behaviors can help alleviate many of the early-life risks associated with such factors (Gutman et 

al., 2009). 

Although a large number of studies have illuminated links between quantitative factors 

such as family income and parental education, few types of research have examined how more 

quantitative, proximal family factors of parenting style affect child well-being. In this paper, 

parent-reported children's school satisfaction was used as the defining indicator of child 

happiness, and the effect of early-life risks and parenting style on child happiness with respect to 

the issues mentioned above were examined. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: the 
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data and description of variables are presented in the Methodology section, a review of the 

estimation results follows, and the last section concludes the paper. 

METHODOLOGY 

Data 

The data on which the analyses are based are from the Longitudinal Survey of Newborns in the 

21st century (the 21st baby survey), which comprises fifteen waves from 2001 to 2016. The data 

follows infants born between January 10 and 17, 2001 and between July 10 and 17, 2001, and 

was conducted by the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare in Japan. The first survey was of 6-

month-old infants carried out in August 2001 for babies born between January 10 and 17, 2001 

and February 2002 for babies born between July 10 and 17, 2001. The questionnaires were mailed 

to selected subjects from Vital Statistics Data (Junco Dotai Chosa Shusseihyo). In total, 53,575 

questionnaires were delivered (26,620 for babies born on January 26, 2001, for babies born in 

July). The number of respondents for the first wave was 47,010 (23,421 for January, 23589 for 

July), and the rate of collection was 87.7 % (88.0% for January, 87.5% for July). This study has 

continued to collect data until now, and this study uses its micro data from the seventh wave 

(2007) and tenth wave (2010) when the children are at first grader (at age7) and fourth-grader (at 

age 10) respectively. 

Variables 

This section describes the definition of variables and relevant research. Descriptions of variables 

are shown in Table 1. 

Dependent variable  

Child outcome – Child Happiness 

For this investigation, the questions that allow the computation of a direct measure of child 

happiness are based on parents reporting on their child's behavior at school. For the related 

questionnaires in the 21st baby survey, all items had to be answered on a 3-point scale (1=agree, 

2= disagree, 3=neither agree nor disagree) from when his/her child was a first grader to a fourth 

grader. Data was collected from answers to the following question: 

"Is your child looking forward to."  

1) Seeing his/her friends  

2) Attending classes  
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3) Eating school lunch 

4) Meeting his/her teacher  

5) Participating in school activities (excursion, Sports Day) 

Table 2 describes the total number of "agree "responses during the observed period. Most 

children can be seen being happy (enjoying their school life), however, the ratio of the 

respondents who replied "agree" to all the questionnaire items decreased from 57.79 points for 

first graders to 48.67 points for fourth graders. Based on survey results, the total numbers of 

'agree' responses were collected for the dependent variable. The simple correlation coefficient 

matrix in Table 3 shows that there are low correlations between all pairs of items in the five 

indices examined. 

Independent variables 

As mentioned in section 1, putative risk factors for child happiness in early life are mainly divided 

into two categories, 1) physical attributes and 2) SES. The following risk factors are considered 

to be contributions that are statistically associated with a given child happiness. Definitions and 

its background, description of independent variables are as indicated below: 

Physical attributes 

1) Low Birth Weight: Low birth weight (LBW) is defined as a child weighing less than 2500 

grams (5pounds 8ounces) at birth. Children with LBW have an increased risk of long-term 

effects on later life (Hack et al., 1995; Almond et al., 2015). A dummy variable, which 

indicates children with LBW, was created. 

2) Childhood obesity: Obesity in childhood is also well known to have a significant impact on 

psychological health, which is a potential risk factor for peer victimization like bullying in 

late childhood and adolescence. (Dehghan et al., 2005). In this study, the Rohrer index was 

employed to measure childhood obesity1. A dummy variable, which indicates a child with 

obesity at age 7 or 10, was created. 

SES 

In early childhood, SES, such as family income and economic circumstances, have a profound 

 
1 Rohrer's index＝weight(kg)÷height(cm)3×107: Rohrer index is the most popular obesity index for 

children and infants. 
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effect on a child's well-being. Some previous research shows a negative link between problematic 

home environments and a child's healthy development. The following factors have been 

employed as an indicator of SES in this study. 

1) Family income: Poverty is regarded as the most influential risk factor for child well-being. 

A large body of the related literature demonstrated the children who grow up in poverty 

are more likely than other peers to have poor outcomes (Brooks-Gunn and Duncan, 

1997; Blau, 1999; Berger et al., 2009). A dummy variable, which indicates a higher 

family income than average at a child's birth, was created. 

2) Maternal labor supply: As for the maternal labor supply, the empirical results are mixed. 

While early studies confirmed the negative relationship between maternal labor supply 

and academic achievements (Leibowitz, 1997, Stafford, 1987), a recent study found that 

positive effects on a child's wide range of development. For instance, an increase in 

maternal labor supplied outside of the household leads to a higher schooling probability 

for younger children (Marchand et al., 2013). A dummy variable, which indicates the 

mother was working as a full-time employee or self-employed when the child was at 

age 7 or 10, was created. 

Parenting – Parenting style and Parent-child interactions  

As discussed above, the early-life risks of physical attributes or SES have profound effects on 

child well-being. We should note that these circumstances are inevitable and an out of control 

matter for children themselves. Moreover, there exist happy and healthy children who have been 

exposed to early-life risks since protective factors such as parenting may mitigate the negative 

association between these risks and influences (Burchinal et al., 2006). Additionally, Bae et al. 

(2014) describe that there are more similarities than differences in the effects of parenting and 

child outcomes in different ethnic groups. From this perspective, parenting style can be a robust 

predictor of child well-being across a broad spectrum of the environment. Baumrind (1967) 

conducted research on child development and identified four different important styles of 

parenting: 1) authoritarian parenting, 2) authoritative parenting, 3) permissive parenting, and 4) 

uninvolved parenting. 

According to Baumrind (1967) classification, the authoritarian parent is highly 

demanding. Therefore they attempt to control their child and emphasize obedience on their child 
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based on their set of standards. For example, students with over-controlling parents were more 

likely to be depressed and less satisfied with their lives since their parents are afraid that their 

children will have lesser future economic success (Schiffrin et al., 2013; Schiffrin et al.,2014). In 

contrast, an uninvolved parent is not demanding but not responsive; in other words, neglectful 

parents. These two extreme types of parenting styles are harmful to children's healthy 

development (Sternberg et al.,2006). 

Following Baumrind (1967), this study classified parenting style into three types taking 

into consideration Japanese customs and culture. In Japan, cram school, called juku, are special 

private schools that are common. Cram schools offer lessons conducted after regular school hours 

and on weekends. Some cram schools provide preparation classes for entering to top schools, and 

most of them have expensive tuition fees. Also, extra-curricular activities such as English 

conversation school, sports club, which aims to harness child emotional and physical 

improvements, are also common. 

Considering Japan's unique educational conditions for children, this study classified 

parenting-related factors into three types. Firstly, "over-parenting" style – families who allocate 

too much educational budget, the child is attending cram school or extra-curricular activities, and 

parents often pressure their child to study hard. Secondly, the opposite type of "under-parenting" 

style was defined based on the child's study time of 0 minutes or under 30 minutes. These parents 

represent the hands-off policy in education. This study also paid attention to parent-child 

interaction, which measures the frequency with which mothers or fathers cuddle with their child 

and represents one of the qualities of parenting (Darling and Steinberg, 1993). Lastly, the good 

parent-child interaction was determined as a "supportive parenting" style. Thus the study 

classified three- types of parenting styles are as follows: 

Over-parenting: 

i. Family allocates educational expenditure than average 

ii. Child participates in extra-curricular activities  

iii. Child participates in cram school 

iv. Mother who often pressures their child to do their homework at home 

v. Father who often pressures their child to do their homework at home 

vi. Child studies for 60 minutes or over at home on weekdays 
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Supportive parenting 

i. Mother who spends a lot of time with their child at home 

ii. Father who spends a lot of time with their child at home 

Uninvolved parenting 

i. Child studies for 0 minutes or less than 30minutes on a weekday 

Other related factors - Early childhood education/care and After school care program 

Other than early-life risks and parenting, early childhood is a period of life when significant 

transformations take place. Young children develop self-esteem, improve emotional stability, and 

form friendships through interactions with other people besides family members (Brooks-Gunn 

et al., 2003). Moreover, some previous studies supported that activities which focus children's 

attention on similarities between themselves and other persons promote affective and cognitive 

empathy (Black and Phillips 1982) 

Japan's child education/care is unique compared to the rest of the world. There are mainly 

two kinds of institutions involved in preschool education and care: 1) kindergartens, which is in 

the education sector2 , 2) day nurseries, which focuses on the welfare sector3 , and almost all 

children attend either kindergarten or day nurseries in Japan. Recently, the increasing number of 

working mothers has caused the enrollment of day nursery to rise, while the enrollment of 

kindergartens fell. As for elementary schools, they offered a subsidized and structured after 

school care program where pupils with working mothers can go each day to do homework, play 

on the playground, and have snacks at the center with peers (NIER, 2011). To identify factors 

through which these out of home factors may affect child happiness, this study used data on 1) 

early childhood education/ care, 2) after school activity. Dummy variables for these factors were 

created, as indicated below.  

Early childhood education /care 

i. Child attended kindergarten before entering elementary school 

ii. Child attended nursery school before entering elementary school 

 
2 Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) 
3 Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, respectively. From 2006, bot hsectors have collaborated in the 

authorization ofa new unified system, the centers for ECEC (nintei kodomen). 
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After school program 

i. Child attends after school care program after school at age 7 or 10 

ii. Child spend time with his/her friends after school at age7 or 10 

iii. Child stay at home after school at age 7 or 10 

ESTIMATION RESULTS  

The count data model was carried out to explore the role of suggested factors in parent-reported 

child happiness. Table 4 shows the results for the basic estimation at child's age at 7 (first grade) 

and 10 (fourth grade). Our analysis suggested that early-life risks of LBW were not statistically 

significant both at age seven nor 10. Obesity was positively significant at age 7. However, it has 

disappeared at age10. The results displayed that real disadvantages in early–life does not have 

serious impacts on child happiness. As for the initial risks of SES, a child who comes from a 

relatively high-income family showed positive effects. On the other hand, having a working 

mother was generally assumed to affect child happiness negatively. However, this study showed 

an entirely different influence. The results illuminated that maternal employment will not be 

harmful to their child's healthy development.  

Parenting related results described that both over and under parenting have adverse effects 

on child well-being; that is, children were probably more likely to be less happy when they are 

participating in extra-curricular activities, studying less at home, and when their mother often 

pressures them. Conversely, supportive parents who are voluntarily involved in childrearing and 

children who participate after school care programs were all factors that showed an increase in 

child happiness. 

As for the factors other than above, the adverse effects of nursery attendance observed at 

age7 had disappeared at age 10. Although children who are staying at home or spending time 

with their friends after school did not show significant results at age 7, the results of children who 

are staying at home turned into negative at age 10. Additionally, girls seem to evaluate their 

school-life more positively than boys, which is common for both ages. 

CONCLUSION 

Results indicate that high family income in early life is strongly correlated with positive child 

outcomes. This finding is robust and consistent with past research. However, despite this clear 

correlation between SES and child development, the question of why these disparities exist has 
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not been settled (Yeung et al. 2002). This study found that extreme parenting styles are linked to 

reduced child emotional health. These influences, however, are progressively mitigated through 

supportive parenting and after-school care programs through the interaction of having a fun time 

with parents and peers. 

What might explain the results? One question of interest is whether we can explain a large 

part of the observed relationship between early-life risks and child happiness. However, any 

early-life risks such as LBW, obesity, or extreme types of parenting present can be overcome 

given properly-managed parenting behavior. 
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APPENDIX 

Table 1 Description of variables 
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Table 2. The total numbers of "agree "responses 

 
 
 
 
Table 3 Correlation between variables 

 
p<.01 

Resource) The Longitudinal Survey of Babies in the 21st Century (Seventh Wave, 2007 and Tenth Wave, 2010). 
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Table 4. Count data model for child happiness 

 


